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Abstract
Water-stable confined self-doping polyaniline nanocomplexes aresuccessfully fabricated by
nano-assemblyusing lauric acid both as a stabilizer and as a localized dopant. In particular, the
colloidal stability of the polyaniline nanocomplexes in neutral pH and the photothermal potential
by near-infrared light irradiation arecharacterized. We demonstratethat confined self-doping
polyaniline nanocomplexes as a photothermal nanoagent arepreserved in the doped state even at
a neutral pH. Finally, confined self-doping polyaniline nanocomplexes aided by lauric acid
aresuccessfully applied for the photothermal ablation of cancer cells.
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(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)

1. Introduction

Polyaniline (PAni) is a conductive polymer, well known for
its straightforward synthesis, environmental stability, and
unique doping/dedoping or oxidation/reduction processes
[1–4]. Because of these distinctive characteristics, PAni has
been used in various applications such as electrochromic
devices, energy storage devices, actuators, and sensors [5–9].
In particular, PAni has been extensively researched for
pH sensing applications in recent years [10–12]. Recently, our
research group has reported that PAni-mediated nanos-
tructures can be used as photothermal probes by using the
convertible doping states in near-infrared (NIR) wavelengths
[13]. Since then, various typesof conductive polymers
including poly-(3, 4-ethylenedioxythiophene):poly(4-styr-
enesykfinate), polypyrrole [14], and PAni-based nano-
composites have been used for photothermal therapy [15–19].
However, the doping levels of conductive polymers are
generally sensitive, because their intrinsic redox properties
can be affected by environmental factors such as pH, func-
tional groups, solvents, ions, etc. Therefore, preserving

conductive polymers in the doping state is very important
forstrong absorption of NIR light during the preparation of
photothermal nanoparticles and for the facilitation of cellular
interactions during circulation in the body. Despite vast
efforts towards the development of polymeric photothermal
agents, there have beenno reports on successful biomedical
applications based on simple synthetic strategies using addi-
tional capping agents for the fabrication of nanostructures
possessing a stable photothermal effect in neutral pH.

Lauric acid (LA), a fatty acid with 12-carbon chains, is a
wellknown capping agent. In addition, LA is a biocompatible
material that has been intensively used for commercial
applications including in drug delivery systems and the food
industry [20–22]. In particular, magnetic nanoparticles coated
with LA have been used as biocompatible agents at low
concentrations for in vitro and in vivo applications [23, 24].

In aprevious study, PAni nanoparticles were fabricated
using hydrophobic PAni and TWEEN80 as a surfactant. In
general, PAni-based nanoparticles synthesized as such are
dedoped in the emeraldine base (EB) state because the
synthesis and fabrication are carried out with surfactant at a
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neutral pH [25]. The EB state of PAni nanoparticles at neutral
pH is unavoidable because of the sensitive intrinsic redox
properties of PAni. Importantly, PAni-based nanoparticles
can exist in the dedoped EB state in physiological conditions
in the absence of dopants. The major drawback of PAni is the
dependence of the doped state on the pH or acidity of the
environment. More specifically, PAni can be converted from
the conducting emeraldine salt (ES) to the non-conducting EB
state at pH>4 [26]. Therefore, PAni nanoparticles in the ES
state can be converted to the dedoped EB state at physiolo-
gical pH, and this phenomenon is a drawback forapplications
that require the doped state of PAni to monitor biological
processes. To solve this problem, various studies have
investigated the synthesis of confined self-doping PAni using
small-molecule proton sources such as sulfonic acid and
phosphoric acid, but the doping is diminished at pH levels
higher than 4 due to neutralization and subsequent dopant
diffusion upon conversion from the ES state to the EB state.
Wei et alreported the synthesis of doped PAni nanotubes by
copolymerization of 5-aminonaphthalene-2-sulfonic acid and
aniline [27]. However, this study did not focus on the
synthesis of pH-independent and stable nanostructures but
only confirmed the basic physical and chemical properties of
the PAni nanotubes. Şahin et al has reported the electro-
chemical formation of doped PAni nanostructues using
acetonitrile-containing anhydrous fluorosulfonic acid [28]. In
this case, however, there is no clear evidence for the doping

of PAni at neutral pH. Thus, previous reports only included
structures that are maintained in the ES state at various
pH levels. Importantly, such properties make it difficult to use
the nanostructures in biological and medical applications. For
instance, Amaya et al have studied the synthesis of doped
PAni nanostructures via oxidative polymerization of phos-
phoric acid monoester [29]. The synthesized PAni nanos-
tructures were in the doped state at pH 5.05, however,
nanoparticles were not formed.

In the present study, LA was used as a stabilizer and a
localized dopant of PAni nanocomplex by direct incorpora-
tion. Upon addition of TWEEN80, the PAni/LA nano-mix-
ture was enclosed by an outer hydrophilic protecting layer
(figure 1). The TWEEN80-enveloped PAni/LA (TPAni/LA)
nanocomplexes were stable in an aqueous medium and in the
doped ES state at neutral pH because of their strong assembly.
Furthermore, the photothermal capability of TPAni/LA
nanocomplexes and their cellular thermal ablation potential
inbreast cancer MDA-MB-231 cells byirradiation with
808 nm NIR laser were investigated in vitro. TPAni/LA
nanocomplexes were prepared by a simple injection particu-
lating method that enabled the formation of nanoparticles
from an EB state PAni/LA solution as shown in figure 1. A
specific concentration of EB state solution was mixed with
LA. To obtain pH-stable nanocomplexes with maximum
photothermal effect the feeding amount of LA was optimized.

Figure 1. The intrinsic doping/dedoping properties of PAni and the preparation of nanoparticles. (a) The chemical structures of PAni at
different states. (b) Schematic illustration of the synthetic process of confined self-doping PAni nanocomplexes using TWEEN80 and LA.
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2. Materials and method

2.1. Materials

PAni(MW: 5000 Da), LA,and TWEEN80 were purchased
from Sigma Aldrich Chemical Co. (USA). N-methyl-2-pyr-
rolidone (NMP) was purchased from Daejung Chemicals &
Metals (Republic of Korea). AMDA-MB-231 breast cancer
cell line was purchased fromAmerican Tissue Type Culture
(USA). All other chemicals and reagents were of analytical
grade. Ultrapure deionized water (DW) was used in this
study.

2.2. Preparation of TPAni nanoparticles

TWEEN80-coated PAni (TPAni) nanoparticles were prepared
according to a previously published nanoprecipitation method
[25]. First, 5 mg of EB-PAni was dissolved in 4 ml NMP and
added to 30 ml of DW containing 100 mg of TWEEN80. The
mixture was vigorously stirred at room temperature for 24 h.
After the reaction, TPAni nanoparticles were dialyzed for
24 h (MW cut-off: 1000 Da) to remove excess impurities and
filtered by centrifugation using a Centricon filter (MW cut-
off: 3000 Da) for 2 h at 3000 rpm.

2.3. Preparation of TPAni/LA nanoparticles

Water-stable TWEEN80-coated PAni nanoparticles contain-
ing LA (TPAni/LA) were also prepared by a nanoprecipita-
tion method. Specifically, 6 mg of EB-PAni and diverse
feeding amounts of LA (ranging from 6 mg to 60 mg) were
dissolved together in 2 ml of NMP, and thenthe prepared
solution was mixed with 30 ml of DW containing 100 mg of
TWEEN80 surfactant. The mixture was vigorously stirred at
room temperature for 24 h. After the reaction, TPAni/LA
nanocomplexes were dialyzed (MW cut-off: 1000 Da) for
24 h to remove excess TWEEN80, LA, and other impurities,
and filtered by centrifugation using a Centricon filter (MW
cut-off: 3000 Da) for 2 h at 3000 rpm.

2.4. Characterization of TPAni/LA nanoparticles

The absorbance of the prepared PAni-based nanoparticles was
measured using a UV–vis spectrophotometer (LAMBDA 45,
Perkin Elmer, USA). The photothermal effects of TPAni/LA
nanocomplexes were investigated by measuring the heat
generation upon NIR laser (Qbic Laser System, Republic of
Korea) irradiation at 808 nm for 3 min at 10W cm−2. The
morphological analysis of TPAni/LA nanocomplexes was
conducted by transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEM-
1011, JEOL Ltd, Japan). The colloidal size and zeta-potential
of nanoparticles were measured by dynamic light scattering
analysis (ELS-Z, Otsuka electronics, Japan).

2.5. Cellular uptake and photothermal ablation

The uptake efficiency of TPAni/LA nanocomplexes by
MDA-MB-231 cells was assessed based on dark field
microscopic images using a high numerical aperture dark field

condenser (U-DCW, Olympus, Japan), which delivers a very
narrow beam of white light from a tungsten halogen lamp to
the surface of the sample. Immersion oil (nd: 1.516, Olympus,
Japan) was used to restrict the gap between the condenser and
the glass slide and to balance the refractive index. The dark
field images were captured using an Olympus CCD camera.
Moreover, to test the photothermal ablation potential of the
TPAni/LA nanocomplexes, MDA-MB-231 cells (1×106

cells/well) were incubated with the complexes following a
previously published protocol [30]. NIR laser irradiation was
applied to each well at 10W cm−2 for 5 min. After laser
irradiation, the distribution of live cells was observed using a
fluorescence imaging system based on a commercial micro-
scopic system (BX51, Olympus, Japan) after staining the cells
with an acetomethoxy derivative of calcein (calcein AM).

3. Results and discussion

The optical properties of fabricated TPAni/LA nanocom-
plexes were characterized to evaluate the doping state of PAni
as shown in figure 2(a). Without LA feeding, the nano-
particles, composed of PAni and TWEEN80, presented strong
absorbance at approximately 600 nm. The absorbance band at
600 nm was attributed to excitation from the highest occupied
molecular orbital of the three-ring benzenoid part of the
system to the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital of the
localized quinoid ring and the two surrounding imine nitrogen
in the EB state of PAni [31]. In the case of 6 mg LA feeding,
the strong band at about 600 nm still existed, but the peak was
broader and had shifted. This result showed that TPAni/LA
nanocomplexes still existed in the EB state until 6 mg of LA
feeding amount. As shown in figure 2(a), feeding amounts of
30 mg to 60 mg of LA resulted in TPAni/LA nanocomplex
absorbance spectra that were obviously different than the
complexes prepared in the presence of 0 and 6 mg of LA. In
both cases (feeding amounts of 30 mg and 60 mg of LA), a
plateau was observed between wavelengths of 550 and
700 nm, and the absorbance gradually increased to 900 nm.
These results show that these TPAni/LA nanocomplexes
were in the doped ES state, as indicated by the presence of
polaron bands at about 800–900 nm [32]. In general, it is well
known that doping and dedoping state of PAni can be con-
trolled by various dopants, such as strong acids, Lewis acids,
transition metals, and alkali ions [12, 13, 33, 34]. Moreover,
these differences between doping and dedoping states of PAni
induce the difference in electronic band gap for each state of
PAni, and also affect the changes in theabsorbance spectrum
of PAni [12]. In the cases offeeding amounts of30 mg and
60 mg of LA, LAacted as localized dopants as well as a
stabilizer in confined nanoparticle nanostructures. By con-
trast, in the cases of feeding amounts of 0 mg and 6 mg of LA,
it seems to act only as a stabilizer. Thus, thefeeding amount
of 30 mg of LA is a threshold value for induced changes in
the electronic band gap of PAni, andas a resultTPAni/LA
nanocomplexesexistin a doped state in the case offeeding
amounts of 30 mg and 60 mg of LA in confined nanoparticle
nanostructures. Accordingly, the absorbance spectra of
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TPAni/LA nanocomplexes are dramatically changed when
switching the feeding amounts of LA from 0–6 mg to
30–60 mg.

In order to investigate the photothermal potential of
TPAni/LA nanocomplexes, the temperature elevation for
solutions containing TPAni/LA nanocomplexes was investi-
gated under 808 nm NIR laser irradiation (figure 2(b)). In the
absence ofnanoparticles, the temperature elevation was
insignificant (3.2 °C). In the solution containing TPAni
nanoparticles without LA, the temperature elevation was
11.4 °C. However, the temperature elevation was significantly
increased when LA was fed during the preparation of TPAni/
LA nanocomplexes. By feeding with 6 or 60 mg of LA, both
TPAni/LA nanocomplexes generated similar photothermal
heat in solution upto 26.2 and 26.7 °C, respectively, under
the irradiation of NIR light. Surprisingly, in thecase of
feeding with 30 mg of LA, the temperature elevation was
33.6 °C, whichwas higher than all other condition groups.
These results mean that the doping state of PAni enables the
absorption of strong NIR light and generatesphotothermal
heat. Therefore,maintaining the possessed doping state is an
important factor for the development of conductive polymer-
based photothermal nanoagents. In particular, the 33.6 °C
temperature elevation when using nanocomplexes generated
using 30 mg LA was higher than in the case of 60 mg
LA(26.7 °C), although both cases are identical with regard to
their ES state, as shown in figure 2(a). These results may be
explained by a declined heat transduction efficiency of
TPAni/LA nanocomplexes because of a high ratio of LA. As
feeding amounts of LA increased, the required energy to
elevate the temperaturealso increased (the specific heat
capacity of LA is 2.18 kJ kg−1 K) [35]. When the laser power
wasfixed at 10W cm−2, the light energy received by TPAni/
LA nanocomplexes was also limited. Thus, at fixed incident

light energy, nanocomplexes with a relatively high comp-
onent ratio of LA received a relatively low amount of light
energy per unit mass. Because the incident light energy for
temperature elevation per unit mass was insufficient for
nanocomplexes prepared by 60 mg of LA, the resultant
released heatdecreased despite the doped state of TPAni/LA
nanocomplexes. These results demonstrate that LA acted as a
stable localized dopant in the preparation of TPAni/LA
nanocomplexes as a photothermal agent. All subsequent
experiments were conducted with feeding amounts of 30 mg
of LA.

For further characterization of TPAni/LA nanocom-
plexes, the morphology was analyzedusing TEMimages. In
figure 3(a), uniform and spherical TPAni/LA nanocomplexes
were observed. Subsequently, the size distribution and zeta-
potential of TPAni/LA nanocomplexes were measured by
dynamic light scattering analysis (figure 3(b)). Here, TPAni
nanoparticles without LA were used as a control group. The
colloidal size of TPAni/LA nanocomplexes was
62.2±5.1 nm, slightly smaller than TPAni nanoparticles
(85.5±5.2 nm). In addition, the zeta-potential of TPAni/LA
nanocomplexes was −2.7±0.4 mV, and this value was
similar tothat of TPAni nanoparticles (2.2±0.5 mV). These
results demonstrate that TPAni/LA nanocomplexes enclosed
with TWEEN80 havegood colloidal stability and dis-
persibility in anaqueous solution suchas TPAni nano-
particles [13].

To investigate the doping stability, TPAni/LA nano-
complexes were suspended in various pH solutions from pH 1
to 8. TPAni nanoparticles were used as a control group in this
set of experiments. The color changes of TPAni nanoparticles
and TPAni/LA nanocomplexes caused byprotonation were
characterized in detail. As shown in figure 4(a), pH variation
had a clear visual effect on the optical properties of TPAni

Figure 2. (a) Absorbance spectra and (b) temperature elevations of TPAni/LA nanocomplex dispersion solution due tophotothermal effects
according to the feeding amounts of LA (0, 6, 30, and 60 mg). Data in thetemperature elevations are represented as the mean±standard
deviation (SD; n=3).
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nanoparticles and TPAni/LA nanocomplexes. At low
pH values (pH<2), TPAni nanoparticles exhibited a green
color, which means that TPAni nanoparticles were in the
doped ES state. At high pH values (pH>3), TPAni

nanoparticles showed a blue color, which is clear proof of
thededoped EB state of PAni. In contrast, TPAni/LA
nanocomplexes exhibited a green color at pH 5 and 6 and a
trace of green remained present even at pH 7 and 8.
Figure 4(b) shows the absorbance spectra of TPAni nano-
particles and TPAni/LA nanocomplexes. At pH 1 and 2, the
absorbance spectra of TPAni nanoparticles showed a band at
about 800–900 nm due to thepresence of a polaron band
for PAni.

At high pH values, the band at 800–900 nm was dra-
matically reduced and a strong absorbance band at
600 nmappeared, which indicates the dedoping of PAni. On
the other hand, the absorbance spectra of TPAni/LA nano-
complexes demonstrated quite different profiles. The band at
800–900 nm due to the presence of a polaron of PAni was still
present even at pH 6. Furthermore, the absorbance intensities
at 800–900 nm were higher compared to the absorbance
values of TPAni nanoparticles at neutral pH (pH 7 and 8).
These absorbance results indicate that TPAni/LA nanocom-
plexes existed in a semi-doped or intermediate state at neutral
pH. In order to distinguish more specifically between TPAni
nanoparticles and TPAni/LA nanocomplexes, the absorbance
ratios were calculated at representative peak wavelengths
(A900/A600) for both TPAni and TPAni/LA nanocomplexes
(figure 4(c)). In the case of TPAni nanoparticles, the absor-
bance ratiosstrongly decreased at pH 2 (0.95) and pH 3
(0.26), indicating a dramatic transition from the doped ES
state to the dedoped EB state. However, in the case of the
TPAni/LA nanocomplexes, the absorbance ratios tended to
decrease more gradually withincreasing pH. In contrast to
TPAni nanoparticles, the absorbance ratios of TPAni/LA
nanocomplexes indicated that they remained in a semi-doped
or intermediate state at neutral pH. Although TPAni/LA
nanocomplexes were not fully doped, they maintained a weak
doped level at neutral pH. As these results demonstrate that
TPAni/LA nanocomplexes exist in the doped state at neutral
pH, we postulated that, given their pH-stable properties, they

Figure 3. (a) TEM image of TPAni/LA nanocomplexes (30 mg of LA feeding). Thescale bar is 100 nm. (b) Colloidal size (bar) and zeta-
potential (line-scatter) of TPAni nanoparticles and TPAni/LA nanocomplexes.

Figure 4. (a) Photographs, (b) normalized absorbance spectra, and
(c) absorbance ratios (A900/A600) for the suspension of TPAni
nanoparticles and TPAni/LA nanocomplexes at the indicated
pH levels.
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were suitable for photothermal biomedical applications in
various pH environments.

The cellular uptake efficiency of TPAni/LA nanocom-
plexes was studied by dark field microscopy (figure 5(a)). The
scattered light from non-treated MDA-MB-231 cells exhib-
ited a faint dark blue color. After a control treatment of TPAni
nanoparticles, MDA-MB-231 cells presented a similar dark
blue color, and the internalization of TPAni nanoparticles was
visible in the form of bright white dots. However, the scat-
tered light observed from MDA-MB-231 cells treated with
TPAni/LA nanocomplexes was much more intense compared
to cells treated with TPAni nanoparticles. These results can be
explained by the fact that the cellular uptake kinetics are
affected by the nanoparticle composition [36, 37]. For ana-
ssessment of the photothermal ablation potential for cancer
cells, MDA-MB-231 cancer cells (1×106 cells/well) were
incubated with TPAni nanoparticles and TPAni/LA nano-
complexes, respectively. Subsequently, a NIR 808 nm laser
was used to irradiate each well at 10W cm−2 for 5 min and
live cells were stained with calcein AM (figure 5(b)). MDA-
MB-231 cells were not damaged by only NIR laser irradia-
tion. MDA-MB-231 cells treated with TPAni nanoparticles
exhibitedinsignificant damage to cells after NIR irradiation.
By contrast, the combination of TPAni/LA nanocomplexes
and NIR laser irradiation presentedenormous photothermal
damage in MDA-MB-231 cells. However, TPAni/LA nano-
complexes alone, in the absence of NIR light irradiation, did
not affect in the cellular viability. Therefore, these results
demonstrate that TPAni/LA nanocomplexes triggerremark-
able cellular destruction due to photothermal heat generated
by NIR laser irradiation. Therefore, confined self-doping

TPAni/LA nanocomplexes can potentially be used as pho-
tothermal nanoagents.

4. Conclusions

In this study, we reportthe fabrication of a PAni-based
photothermal agent with good colloidal and doping stabi-
lities at neutral pH media that can be useful for photo-
thermal ablation of cancer cells. Water-stable confined
self-doping TPAni/LA nanocomplexes were successfully
fabricated usinga simple particulating method and their
capacity for photothermal ablation of cancer cells was
compared to that of TPAni nanoparticles without LA. The
LA content for the preparation of TPAni/LA nanocom-
plexes was monitored and the resulting nanoparticles
showed effective photothermal activity at 808 nm light
irradiation. Interestingly, by nano-assembly with LA,
TPAni/LA nanocomplexes maintained NIR absorption at
neutral pH. In addition, cellular uptake in cancer cells was
confirmed via dark field microscopy.

The photothermal ablation of cancer cells was investi-
gated upon treatment with TPAni/LA nanocomplexes after
NIR laser irradiation and the results indicated that the nano-
complexes have potential as photothermal agents. Our novel
approach for the fabrication of water-stable confined self-
doping TPAni/LA nanocomplexes in neutral pH can be used
for future development of robust photothermal nanoagents
based on conducting polymers.

Figure 5. (a) Dark field microscopic images for MDA-MB-231 cells: not treated (top), treated with TPAni nanoparticles (middle), and treated
with TPAni/LA nanocomplexes (bottom). The images in the rightcolumn are magnificationsofthe dark field microscopic images in the
leftcolumn. Scale bars left column: 100 μm, right column: 10 μm. (b) Fluorescence microscopic images for MDA-MB-231 cells stained by
calcein AM: only NIR laser irradiation (top left), NIR laser irradiation after treatment with TPAni nanoparticles (top right), treatment with
TPAni/LA nanocomplexes without NIR laser irradiation (bottom left), and NIR laser irradiation after treatment with TPAni/LA
nanocomplexes (bottom right). All scale bars: 100 μm.
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